Landscape Architect/ Site Designer/ Land Use Planner (Entry-Level Position 1-3years)
GORDON
Chantilly, VA
GORDON is seeking a talented Landscape Architect to join our award-winning team of landscape architects, urban
designers, and land use planners. Our 9-person Studio has 9 registered landscape architects with AICP, CPP and SITES
AP credentials. We are a medium-sized A/E firm and work with multi-disciplinary teams on a variety of large and small
projects from concept through construction for both public and private sector clients. Our LA design work ranges from
urban parks and plazas, sports and recreation, mixed-use, adaptive re-use, rooftop and community amenities, as well as
placemaking.
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
We are now seeking a design professional for a position in our Chantilly office. The ideal candidate will possess the
following qualifications:









A Bachelor degree in Landscape Architecture
Proficiency in AutoCAD/ LandFX drafting programs
Graphic skills, both generated by hand-drawing and computer assisted programs
Proficiency or familiarization with Photoshop, In-Design, Illustrator, Sketch-up, Lumion, and Microsoft office
Demonstrated skills in design and construction document preparation
Passionate about creating high-quality urban environments, care about the details of a project and understand
the importance of seeing a project through to the end
Enthusiasm, eagerness to learn and the skills and abilities to assist us in furthering the success of our Studio
Effective communication skills to engage clients and other design disciplines

WHAT YOU WILL DO ONCE YOU ARE HERE:





Collaborate with an experienced team of registered landscape architects, Land Use Planners and civil
engineering professionals on interesting and high-profile projects
Support and/ or manage the development and preparation of zoning, entitlement and permit documents
Support and/ or manage the development of design and preparation of construction document packages
Be a part of a fun and dynamic office that is committed to invest in continued education, mentorship, and your
professional development

We pride ourselves in providing a comprehensive benefits package including medical / dental / vision and life insurance;
short and long-term disability coverage; 401(k) Plan; Continuing Education incentives; training; and numerous
opportunities for career advancement. Salary commensurate with experience and abilities.
Previous experience may include internships. Interested candidates should email their cover letter, resume, and portfolio
(10 MB, max and in PDF format only), including at least one example of construction documents and/or planning and
zoning documents, to jobs@gordon.us.com. Learn more about us: http://www.gordon.us.com/landscapearchitecture/.
EOE M/F/H/Disabled/Veteran

